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The internet offers a rich atmosphere for prospective travelers to gain familiarity, harvest and retrieve travel related information and resources. An increasing number of tourism and hospitality firms have turned their attention to new business opportunities on the Web. Travel 2.0 has emerged as a new tool for competitive advantage. This study draws on social cognitive theory and is success model to diagnose the impact of websites design quality on booking/reservation intentions from a travelers perspective. This research model was tested with 700 valid data collected from travelers using Travel 2.0 websites through online survey using SPSS v18 for the analysis. The results of the data analysis provided support for the hypothesized relationships of e-service and system quality with booking/reservation/purchase behavioral intention implying that E-travel sites quality are essential success factor for tourism enterprises. However, information quality of an e-travel sites is negatively related to booking/reservation intention. Cross-sectional design and self-report measures are the shortcomings of the study. Little research has been done on the relation between websites design (e-service, information, and system) quality and booking/reservation intention. This paper presents new insights into how these variables may influence potential tourist.
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